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GUERNSEY CALF
SALE MONDAY

GREAT SUCCESS
THIRTY HEIFERS ON BLOCK

AT KLONDIKE FARM
BRING *5327.

NON-PROFIT SALE
Most of Animal* Will Remain in

This Immediate Section

Foundation stock was placed

In many herds of Guernsey cattle
in this community Monday af-
ternoon when ' thirty pure-bred

calves fresh from Wisconsin were
placed on the auction block at
Klondike/Farm and. in each case
brought far above the purchase
price. The thirty calves sold for
an aggregate of $6,327.00 with
an average price of $178.00 and
the non-prifft sale, a re-

-1 fund of approximately za% to
\he buyers of the heifers.

?
The sale was a complete suc-

cess and went beyond the fond-
est expectations of the promoters.
The highest bid was made by G.
B. Price of West Jefferson who,
bid $280.00 for a ten months old
heifer. Nine of the calves were
sold in Surry county, seven were
sold to Yadkin, seven to Forsyth

and the. remainder scattered
over this section of the state.

Mr. Thurmond Chatham, own-
er of Klondike Farm and.i
who made al lthe
financing, in a short address be-|
fore the sale started said that;

federal inoome tax filings show-
ed North Carolina farmers 48th
In the nation in the amount of
incomes filed and that of those
who filed, practically all of them
were in the dairy business. He
stressed the fact that this state
is supplying only 40% of its
dairy products and pleaded

farmers in this section to get
busy and help themselves by get-

ting into the dairy business with
m pure-bred cattle, Guernseys if

possible.
The sale, Mr. Chatham point-

ted out, was not to make a cent
of profit but to take the initiative
in aiding the farmers and espec-
ially the boys to start at the
ground floor in building up? pure (
bred herds. Klondike Farm fed
the calveß on arrival without a
cent of cost and Mr. Chatham
financed F. H. state
dairy expert, who made a 5000
mile trip through Wisconsin buy-
ing the best calves possible, trac-
ing their ancestry and having;
them tuberculin and blood tested
and paying the freight charges
as well as the owners of the cal-
ves.

C J- A- Airey, state dairy expert,!
1 made a few remarks preceding

the sale in which he stressed the
need of more dairying in this

? state. H. C. Bates, of Peterboro
N. H. ( president of the Guernsey
Cattle Club of America, was the
auctioneer. Mr. Farnham, who
made the to Wisconsin andj
purchased the calves gave a his-
tory of each one and read its
pedigree and told of the long
travel, exhaustive research and
hard study in selecting the heif-
ers. He lamented the fact that to
get pure-bred Guernseys for
North Carolina farms, it was nec-
essary to go to Wisconsin and i
predicted the time would come
when this section centered a-l
round Klondike Farm, would |

(Continued on page 6)

ADVERTISING INDEX

The following index of com-'
mercial display advertising is
published for the convenience of
our readers. Care is exercised in

i compiling this index, but we as-
sume no responsibility in case of
omissions.
Elkin-Jonesville Bldg Loan ....7
Bank of Elkin 2
A. O. Bray 2
Frank Hancock 2
Sydnor-Spainhour Co !."3

Cystex 3
Carolina Stores 4

g C. W. Williams ... t 4
J* Rat I up 4

Professional cards
_

5
Camel Cigarettes 6|
J. C. Penney Co. <.7 if
Elkin National Bank ....7 <
Ray and Gilliam 7 i
Blue Ribbon Coffee 8 <
a.- P. U. ?' 8 «
Insurance Loan and Trust Co 8 t
Harris-Burglss Electric Co 8 «
F-W Chevrolet Co 8 i
Lyric Theatre #

r
Turner Drug Co t --9 J
C. A. Boles 9 >
Double Eagle Service Co 10 »
Tanl qwyn H !
Black Draught 'll

S. P. U 11

Flsks Tires 12 *
Martins. Inc. *2

_Want ads 12

j*Vtool 1 =

THE ELKIN TRIBUNE
Gets SI,OOO g Montl7

Gloria daughter of the late
famous tenor, to whom the court*
have awarded $12,000 a year from the
royalties on her father's phonograph'
records.

PRISONER FLEES
JAIL; NO SESSION
RECORDER COURT

JIM CLAMPETT TAMPERS
WITH HINGES TO MAKE

ESCAPE

UP FOR CAR THEFT

lOffiriuls Believe He Has Assis-

tance in Making Get-Away

! There was no session of Re-
J order's court Tuesday morning

because but one case was slated
> t > be tried and the lone prisoner,
, Jim Clampett, who is charged

Yith the theft of an automobile
, belonging to Dr. Hugh Parks of
, t lis city several weeks ago, es-

'< ipod from the local bastile
. Jjmetlme Sunday morning.

I When local officers visited the

Jail they found Clampett no-
li here to be found while the jail

I <door was ajar, the hinges hav-
lng been molested. Suspicion
Irantered on Clampett's mother
who is said to have visited her
ton on the previous night is

1 though that tools whfch wo'2l*
liable him to make lthe escape,
were brought in-at this time.
I When of*fte?rs vls(te& him at
tie 'v;*:;»p on the previous even-
-1 ik Clampett told them he didn't
desire a thing, so the officers

! lift and it is now presumed he
1 had already tampered with the

' hinges and was all set for the
jiildelivery. No clue was left as

;<to his whereabouts although a
: motorist reported having seen

i him walking near Brooks Cross
Roads. His home was near Lone

jHickory.
MUST BE REGISTERED
TO VOTE IN PRIMARY

; i

Persons who have become of
age or have moved to this town-
jship since the last registration
must register with J. P. Ipock,
ij-egistar, or they will will not be
permitted to vote in the June
primaryy or the November gen-
eral election.

Persons whose names are al-
isady on the registration books
need not register again but per-
fans who have become 21 years
of age since the 1928 registra-

| ion or have moved here since
P len are required to register be-

they are allowed to vote. It
It necessary to live *.athe state a
year and In a township fourj
months In order to be eligible to
vote. I

BASEBALL GAME
TO BE PLAYED IN

ELKIN BUILDING
COUNCIL GIVES PERMIT TO

PROMOTER TO INSTALL
NEW SPORTING DEVICE

TO STAKE LIMITS
Expert Surveyor to be Hired to

Set»the Official Corporate
Limits

Still another amusement de-

r vice is coming into Elkin to pro-
vide sport and recreation to the

' tired business man and some
others who have not so good Rea-
son to be tried ? and incidentally
ring up the tills of the promot-

ers. «

The town council in session
Monday nlpht "five a permit to
F. W. Ca'O't to establish an In-
door bpo'-ifM game in the Mose-

i'y ami " --e building next door
, 'o the bowling alley. The town
license fee was set at $20.00. It
Is said the new sporting device

jwill move in the location within
1 'e next few days.

In spite of the talk of hard
times, it is said that all the
sporting and game device pro-
moters in Elkin have been reap-
ing a rich harvest with their

. places of amusement crowded at
'all hours day and night,

the council also ordered an ex-
pert surveyor to come here and

- lay out the true town limits as
; established by the state law and

1 ratified by.the special election of
, last year.
i The town fathers also went on
a record as passing an ordinance
f makisg It an offense for persons
- not members of the fire depart-

b ment to jump on the truck when
it is responding to a fire call.

NANCE SINGERS
RECORDS 30 SONGS

1FOR PHONOGRAPHS
t iOCA#> HH*W*LE BACK-FWOM
. NEW YORK CITY WHERE

t RECORDS WERE MADE

a

s The Nance singers have re-
p | :rned from New York City

B ?,here they 'recorded sacred

s ongs for the Independent Re-

t cording Laboratories. The local
~ singers recorded thirty songs in
g all, the largest number ever re-
e corded by singers from this part

cf the country.

| The choir consists of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Nance and daughter,

)'Helen Nance and Misses Rita

r and Velena Jolly: The numbers
"will soon be released for phono-
graphs.

f

TWO FIRE ALARMS
! WITHIN FEW HOURS
3

j ? Two runs within a few hours
. were made by the fire truck
Tuesday night but both calls

- found blazes of no consequence,

s The first call was to the I. R.
- Johnson home on Church Street

s about 7:30 o'clock where a small
- blaze had originated in the house

i and was extinguished when the|
- department arrived. The second!

t call about, 11; 30 o'clock, was
i to the Carolina Cross Arm Com-,

\u25a0jpany where some shavings had
('caught fire in the boiler room.
|The damage was slight.

I

Highway Head Becomes
Political Football in the
Folger-Commissioners War

V G. Belton, county highway
| superintendent became a . polit-
ical football at Dobson Monday
when a group brought charges
against him that he had used a
county wagon on his farm; used
a county automobile for his per*
sonal use as well as gaß and time
and charged it to the county be-
sides other charges.

The charges were brought by
Attorney Woltz for a group of
persons who demanded the com-
missioners take action. The Dem-
ocrats led the attack on the
Republican Highway head.

The present board simply toa-
sed Belton and the political foot-
ball back on the lap of'the Dem-1
ocrats and Frank Floger, the
Democratic purchasing agent <

saying that they washed their
hands of the matter.

It seems that the last Democr-
atic board of commissioners
named Beiton upon the recom-
mendation of Folger, even in
spite of the fact that Beltbn was
a Republican. The present board
claims the old board and Folger
expected to gain some Republi-
can support for the Democratic
cause by naming Belton and now
seeing that the influence didn't
come, their way, the Democrats
seek to have him kicked out.
The present board of commission- i
ers politely say "This Is not our j
work; it's your's Just get rid of,
it the best you can. We have no
legal authority to act whatev-
er." |
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County Dads About-Face and[
V *

Okey Bond Issue to Build 4
New Schools; Boosts Tax 2Cents

M.R. BAILEY IS
NAMED MANAGER

OF 1930 PICNIC
MASONIC EVENT THIS YEAR

EXPECTED TO ECLIPSE
ALL IN PAST

TO BE ON JULY 4
1

Military Review, Bands and
.Voted Speaker to Feature

' The Event
? jjl

M. R. B*)#y was named man-
ger of the Surry, Yadkin and

Wilkes Picnic Association at a
pecial meeting held in the, Ma-

| onic lodges rooms last Thursday
night and began plans at once
lor the picnic this year which
will be held on-July 4. H.
of Mt. Airy, (fistrict deputy

frand master, S. O. Maguire and
J. F. Hendren were named as
assistant managers and J. G.
Ray was selected as chairman of

\u25a0;the dinner committee to be as-
sisted by R. L. Church, H. P.

'< raham, Alex Chatham, A. G.
i Click, F. H. Whitaker, W. M. Al-
i| en, W. A. Neaves and Thurmond
(hatham have been named as
I ie advisory committee.

J Mr. Bailey has already laid the
preliminary groundwork for the
picnic this year which is expect-
ed to eclipse any of the long line
?of picnics of the past and a pat-

riotic celebration in keeping with
tie July 4 occasion will be given.

| A military review and band

?Jill be secured and It Is hoped)
p > have one of the most promln-

tit speakers in the country here
i>r the occasion.

/iJ? s-
- ?

1
{r~bate~N&JbT~

- '

CYCLONES DO DAMAGE
66 persons were killed and

hundreds were hurt as a torna-
do struck in Central and South
Texas Tuesday night. The pro-
jperty damage will amount to
i5500,000.

NEARBY TOWNS GROW i
Mt. Airy has a population of

,045, a 27.3% gain over the
1920 census, the 1930 checkup
eveals. North Wllkesboro has

population of 3666 while Len-
ir has 4522. ,

PARKER REJECTED
I John J. Parker of this state,
,was rejected as a member of the
United States Suprt%e Court byi
a vote of 39 to 41 in the senate

I chamber Wednesday evening.
Both Senators Simmons and Ov-
erman voted for Parker's coir-|

I irmation but many Southern
democratic senators along with'
P ie radical element of the Repub-
Ican party voted against him.

PISMISS CHARGE OF
DYNAMITING FISH

i

Worth Brown, of Mt. Airy,
jcame clear in the court of Jus-
tice of the Peace R. L. Lovelace (
Saturday afternoon of using dyn-,
amtte or explosives in getting

fish from Mitchell's River.
The court said that there was

not Sufficient evidence to con- 1,
vict and flayed game wardens
and sportsmen who censured,
him for his act when he said
hat if convictions were secured l.

In his court, the evidence must:
be procured upon which to con-;
ict <

HEART TROUBLE IS 1
CAUSE OF DEATH J

Mrs. Tom Haynes died sudden- 1
ly Friday night at her home on
the old Dobson road a few miles (
east of Elkin. Heart trouble was i
the Immediate cause of her death
she had been well as usual and t
attended to her household du-» i
ties during the day and retired
in her usual health, about 10 ]
o'clock she awoke her husband j
complaining of severe pains of i
the spine and expired before 1
medical aid could reach her.

Surviving are her husband
and ten children. Funeral aer- <
vices were held Sunday after- <

noon at Mulberry Church, inter-1
ment being In the cemetery there ]

; I

i

He

,<v> \ ' *3

fll ?

Albert E. Herpin of Trenton, N. J.,
ft years old, declares that he has
lever slept in his Gfe.. He reads
tewspapert all night *

i

]

WAGONER SWEPT ;

INTO MAYORALTY
OF JONESVILLE

> i
I : 1

r PLURALITY IS OS, MONDAY
' ELECTION RESULTS 1
I REVEAL

»i

! WHOLE SLATE WINS

'j!. E. Wilmoth.. Is New.. Pollc©:

I Chief of Town Across
, Yadkin

! I
5 Swept into office with a plur-j

- lity of ninety-eight votes, Ourn-
-5 y Wagoner, is the the new may-

of Jonesville,/ carrying with
i him the entire ticket at the

. Jonesvllle town # election held

I Monday. Wagoner received 184
l|vOtes against 86 cast for J. M.

\u25a0 llolcomb, his opponent for the
s office. The new officials were
Isworn in as soon as the election
results were made known Mond-
|day night by Dan Vestal, justice

of the Peace.

' . candidate for,

ceiving 187 votes for the mar-
shalship against 85 cast for E. B.
Scott, candidate on the -opposi-.

ion ticket.
The new counclimen with

heir votes follow: C. 'G. Mathis 1
I 199; W. J. Brown, 194; I. W.

\u25a0Vestal. 183; Clint Wilkins. 181.
1 he defeated ticket were:J. D.

- Eller 84, J. E. Reece, 87; H. M. 1
?'Burcham, 79; R. M. Osborn, 80; j
and F. A. Lineberry, 82. ;

I Both candidates for mayor
'came out for a strict observance 1
tof all the laws but the over'

> whelming victory of the Wagon- 1
>er ticket is taken as a slap at 1
i the present adinisistration of the 1
? town and the rumors which were
[whispered about, that the defeat- <
\u25a0ed ticket was the child of Dr. i
Bryant, the present mayor, whoj
would have gone into office as <

i he did last year when John Arn- <
| Id was elected mayor but soon <
i rave way to Dr. Bryant. Arnold i
saying his business duties would!
keep him away from the town ]
|town much of the time. Al-(
though, the defeated ticket hotly
denied that this same feat would ,
be duplicated it has its effect (
in the election, those close to the j
situation there, aver. p

i:
"FEDERAUTIS"' <

it
\

"Federalitis" Is a new word .
coined by Attorney Marlon Allen f
of this city and used before 1

udge Hayes in the Federal Court J
t

#

Winston-Salem Monday when
,the case of Dr. E. F. Hartsell for

?

jviolating the narcotics law was
called.

I Attorney H. H. Barker present-
j d a physicians certificate saying
Mr. Hartsell was unable to come. '

Mr. Allen replied Dr. Hartsell £
ihad "federalitis!" 'What's that?',*
[quired the jurist. "It's a disease a

[that comes upon a man just be-
fore every term of court when he
js a defendant therein and does- .

n't leave him until the case has
been continued."p Judge Hayes allowed the case
to be continued this time until
t'ie November term of Federal
Court but warned Mr. Barker d

that this was the last lime he t
would do so. e

Mr. Hartsell's friends say he l
has been seriously ill and only n
at great pain left his sick-bed to }

vote last Monday. He is said to ?

be much Improved now hojrever.

The cabbage crop of Eastern
v

Carolina. particularly Carteret
County, has begun moving in
bulk with good demand and fair *

prices so far \u25a0

Surry county's board of com-
missioners about-faced on their I
stand to have no more bond Is-
sues and under a barrage of or-
atory at their May session, re-

anted their stand and'voted for
an issue of $47,000 school bonds
with the prospect of making it a
$72,000 issue as soon as a fac-
icnal fight at Siloam is settled.

The bonds voted called for
, school buildings to be built at

, Bannertown, Green Hill and
. Cook while the Siloam issue will

> be okeyed as soon tts patrons of
. that district come to an agree-

j nent over a site.
Commissioner Somers of this

,] ity, stood out against the issue
. I ntil the last but stated that his

. Jiands were tied when Commiss-
,l oner Pell of Pilot Mountain, 1

, .vent over to the bond issue and
m hen the vote came up Somers
»! ell in line and voted for the is-,

, 8 ie.

At the April session the Coun- (,
I y Dad with great gusto put out
» heir chests and proudly 'announ-
- ed they would have no more of
- the bond issues and must save

r t»e tax payers money. Chairman
t Lindsay, of the board, v of Mt.
'Airy, in which vicinity practlcal-

-| y all the schools are to be built,
1 alone stood for the issue, Pell

4 eud Somers voted ages Tdstaeee
] end Somers voting against the|

f expenditures.

| Those for issue how-
-1 itver were not downhearted and,l
slt the session at Dobson Mon-
-9 day, had an oratory barrage laid

\u25a0 vhlch has few times been equal-j
1 (.1 at a session of the countyi

| oard. The orators pleaded and>

demanded and finally had their
,yay. It is said that the issue will!
liise the general county tax levy;

next year, apprpmately .twoj
' cents..
|; It is pointed out that it is nec-

( esssary to build a new school at
> Cook because the old frame

') blinding there recently burned
the others are badly otar-

t fcrowSffiT ftffrgn-? -kiir«t.kftr*wTth
Jiave no high school ftr the pre-
sent at least, an agreement hav-
ing been reached between Moun-
tain Park Institute and the pat-

t Park will care for all Bryan's

j I ons of Bryan whereby Mountain
J ligh school students providing

I Bryan furnishes three high

1 school teachers and transports |
the students.

ARLINGTON WITH
: 240 PERSONS IS
MADE A NEW TOWN

[FAST GROWING COMMUNITY
I BUDOn MAYOK, COM MI.S-

--,1 SIGNERS ANI) POLICE- \u25a0
:j MAX

?I
' I

| A new town has arisen at the j
oorstep of Jonesville and Elkin (

? Vith the incorporation of Arling-|
I ton. which lies on State Route 26
.just at the northern limits of j
. JonesVille. The new town has'

11240 people which gives the com-
, munity a population of 3903 In-
cluding Elkln's 2357; Jones- j]
'ville's 1306 and the new town's,'
population. Ten years ago Arl-
ing ton had fourteen inhabitants
and its growth during the past

decade is considered remarkable. <

At a recent meeting of thejt
dwellers within the new corpor- ( £
ation, M. J. Bryant was e'lected a
mayor, R. C. Pardue, V. L. Rene- f
gar, Cleve Simmons, W. D. Mar-
tin and Parks Gregory commiss- i
loners and R. H. Wllmoth, po-\

liceman. ' a
Incorporation papers are be-! 1

ing prepared this week and it is,
expected that Attorney Marion I
Allen, who is the legal advisor t
for the new town, will take them
to Raleigh within the next few
weeks to get the new corpora- ]
tion officially on the state map*
of towns of North Carolina.

It is pointed oat that it Is
planned to keep taxation to an|,
absolute minimum. A total of 4Sf j
homes are built or under cons-
t uctlon In Arlington and a num- (
b>r of other are contemplated.

g

\u25a0 a
GRADUATES WITH HONOR t

Thomas Shugart, son of Mr. o
nd Mrs. Will Shugart, has grad- c

uated from tie Harmony High t
School, first in the class of 42 n
graduates, according to word re-
ceived here. He received a medal a
H the commencement exercise*
for twin* the best all round atu- n
Ident. n!

,
__

.
_
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EXPECT OKEY ON
HOSPITAL PLANS

WITHIN A WEEK
CONTRACT.. TO BE . LET TEN
DAYfi AFTER BLUE PRINTS

ARB SAHSFAOTORY TO
/ DUKE

MONEY COMING IN

Most of Loral Pledges Have Been
Paid aud Foundations Check

for 924,000 Expected

Architect's plans for the Hugh
Chatham Memorial Hospital are
expected to be okeyed by the
Duke Foundation within a week
and bids will then be offered
contractors for the actual con-<
struction of the edifice which
will be erected in the pine clay
land just to the right of State
Highway 26 in the northern sec-
lon of Elkin.

An intensive drive to garner in '

fill pledges made in Elkin has
been of great success and the
few struggling- accounts still un-
'oald are expected to be in the
hospltat coffers before the week
is past. In fact these outstand-
ing pledges are necessary to get
the Duke gift of $24,000.

Mr. Thurmond Chatham has
made his gift of $12,000 and al-
most a similar amount has been
raised in Elkin. This $24,000

when the outstanding local
pledges are paid, will be match-
I d by the Duke Foundation
hospital treasury.

|which will make $48,000 in the

i The total cost of the hospital
will be SBO,OOO and the ground

on which the building is to built
osts $15,000. The Duke Found-

ation will send a draft for sl6,
000 to complete it gift of S4O.
000 as soon as the Foundation

is satisfied that the
, onstruction is being carried out

according to all specifications.
This means that approximately
8.000 is /et to be raised before
lie institution is clear of debt.

As the final plaas now stand
- Ifr M{)7T?H' 1 wttE be <*s.
36 for adults and 12 for
while ti.ore will be two coloroH
wards where negroes will b^^l

1 reated.
' Hav. L. B. Abernethy, the
guiding spirit and the father of
the whole hospital movement,
has made trips throughout the
Methodist Conference and has

| een given whole hearted encour-
agement from all the churches.
Both the Methodist Churches in
Winston-Salem plan to have a
hospital day next September
When the membership will he
given an opportunity to contri-
bute solely to the Hugh Chat-
ham Memorial fund.

Next Sunday will he Golcfen
Cross Sunday for all the Meth-
odist churches and a heavy re-

>j ponse is expected from the local
church because of the great ben-
efit which will come back to this
community because of the hos-
pital being located in Elkin.

I During the past few weeks the
I'uffli Chatham Memorial Hospi-

txl and Elkin have been adver-
tised to several million Metho-
dists of the South. Each member
of every church being handed a
Jtaflet relative to Golden Cross
iWeek. Pictures of the twelve
jMet'hodist hospitals in the South
lare giVen and it was hoped to
| include the architect's drawing

of the Hugh Chatham Hospital

but at the last moment found It
would be Impossible to get the
drawing and hence the Elkin
picture was missing from the
group. However the leaflet has
the following to say relative to
the Elkin hospital:

THE HUGH CHATHAM MEM-
ORIAL HOSPITAL

At the meeting of the West-

rn North Carolina Annual Con-

ference in Charlotte, in 1928, a ?

committee composed of Rev. Dr.

H. K. Boyer, Dr. T. A. Hathcock,

aid W. H. was appoln-

(Continued on page 12) (

CIVIL WAR VETERAN
DEAD IN YADKIN

Funeral services were con-
ducted Friday afternoon from
the home for John Henry Hans-
ed, 82, of Yadkin ville. Mr.
Hauser was a veteran of the
civil war and a member of the
Masonic fraternity, and the inter-
ment in the family graveye&rd
near tbe home was attended
with honor* from that order.

SurvMng are three daugh-
ters and four sons, thirty three
grand children and eighteen
great-grand chlldrea.


